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October Review

The market showed some pretty serious price weakness in October and

with i t a big spike in volati l i ty. Muc h of the pain was felt in the

tec hnology sector and amongst the small and mid cap parts of the

market. Energy and Industr ials were also particular ly weak in the month.

The fund’s F Acc shares were -7.05% v the S&P 500 ’s return of -4.83%,

in Ster l ing terms. As per our recent monthly commentaries, we have been

worried about growth slowing in the US and a big consensus long

posit ioning in growth exposures, particular ly in tec h and consumer

discret ionary. So we did reduce our tec h portfol io from 32% to 16% of

the fund in ear ly October. We also continued to add some more

defensive exposures, increasing our Uti l i t ies weighting to 10% and also

raising our cash level to 15%.

We have continued to be wary of the banks, and took profits in SVB

Financial , our last bank holding, in the quarter. We have also increased

our Staples and Healthcare holdings, making Healthcare now our biggest

weighting.
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October 2018 has been the 4th worst October since 1950
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Market Outlook

As readers wi l l see from the commentary above, the fund is now much

more defensively posit ioned. That i s due to our view that growth is now

slowing in the US, as it has been globally for about a year. I f we are

correct in our view that inflation has peaked and that bond yields are

l ikely to fal l from here, our defensive posit ioning wil l benefi t . I t i s

noticeable that there sti l l exis ts a big consensus posi t ioning shor t bonds,

as many commentators bel ieve that the 10 year yield is a cer tainty to

rise in l ine with rate r ises from the Federal Reser ve. This is not

necessari ly the case however, as the 10 year yield typical ly correlates

muc h more closely to the market’s view on inf lation, whi l st the 2yr yield

moves in l ine with Fed action. Despite the ramp in wages, inflation i s

l ikely to slow on a year on year basis going forward.
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